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95% of all victims trafficked experience 
physical or sexual violence. $100bn Estimated Human  

Trafficking Trade per annum 161 Countries effected by the abhorrent 
crime of human trafficking

James Ketchell – World Record Attempt To Fly Around 
The World In A Gyrocopter In Aid Of Kindled Spirit.

NEWSLETTER April

2019

Global Adventurer and Kindled Spirit supporter James 
Ketchell took off from Popham airfield on Sunday 31st 
March on his epic journey. James will face extreme weather 
conditions during the record attempt, including flying 
through temperatures ranging from minus 20C to +40C.

He has named the Magni M16C tandem gyrocopter Kindled 
Spirit. He will have to cross water in his open-cockpit aircraft 
for up to six hours at a time on his 23,000-mile route, which 
will take him across Europe and then East - the final route 
being determined by world events. He will have to cross the 
Bering Strait to Alaska, he will then go on to travel across 
Canada and the US, he will fly across to Greenland, Iceland 
and back to the UK.

The gyrocopter travels at 70 knots, with a range of just 700 
nautical miles.

James said: “The biggest challenge will be the unpredictable 
weather as the gyrocopter is open to the elements, but I feel 
confident of achieving my goal.”

The 37-year-old, who is the only person to have completed 
the “ultimate global triathlon” of rowing across the Atlantic 
Ocean, climbing Everest and cycling 18,000 miles around 
the world, began his journey from Popham Airfield in 
Hampshire on March 31.

James intends to visit a school in every country he visits to 
give motivational talks.

 “Now I know anything can be achieved and I want to 
help other teenagers understand there are few barriers to 
realising your dreams.”

James has set-up a fundraising site using Virgin Money 
Giving, he is raising funds for Kindled Spirit and Over The 
Wall, a children’s charity. James’s challenge has been fully 
sponsored by a group of companies, therefore all funds 
raised through the website will be shared equally between 
the two charities.  



Editor Note

Kshamata On The Move

Update from Mumbai

Welcome to our first newsletter of 2019, we have some interesting 
articles to share with you. Late last year, Kshamata our partner in 
Mumbai moved into new premises, so that more girls can benefit 
from their care, this wonderful achievement could only happen 
as a result of long-term funding; we are committed to Kshamata 
and the great work that they do. 

Another good news story is global adventurer James Ketchell is 
seeking to claim a world record by attempting to fly around the 
world in a gyrocopter, something that has been tried in the past, 
but never achieved. James, along-term supporter of our charity 
is donating 50% of charity funds raised to Kindled Spirit.

Even though the focus of Kindled Spirit is primarily supporting 
girls in India, we still campaign here in the UK on anti-slavery and 
anti-trafficking issues. We should all be aware that even though 
slavery was abolished in the UK in 1834, there are circa 30,000 
people entrapped in slavery here in the UK, many trafficked 
into the country. Therefore, we should be aware of the signs of 
slavery, please read Spotting The Signs Of Modern Day Slavery In 
UK, we can all do our bit.

Please do continue to support us, working with our partner in 
Mumbai, we achieve great things for some of the most vulnerable 
girls in our society.

Enjoy the read.

Sital Chandarana

In November 2018, Kshamata moved to their new 
Skills Development Centre and accommodation 
building in Mumbai. The new centre is more than 
twice the size of the old building, enabling Kshamata 
to accommodate more girls and to separate out the 
accommodation area from the SDC. As you can see 
from the photos, the building is light and airy and also 
has the benefit of outside space. A variety of activities 
are taught at the centre, including fashion/textiles, 
English classes, art and cooking. Volunteers also 
come into the centre to help the girls grasp a number 
of subjects. The photos say it all.

The kind donors to Kindled Spirit helped support this 
move, Kindled Spirit is one of the largest contributors 
to Kshamata, for that we are very proud and a 
heartfelt thanks goes out to all our supporters.



CEO and Founder of Kshamata  
Picks Up Prestigious Award

Informal Charity 
Dinner – October 2018

Awards are not just for the acting profession, we are pleased 
to announce that Bharathy Tahiliani CEO and Founder of our 
Indian based partner Kshamata was awarded for her work in 
Social Change. On March 5th at the Phoenix Leading Ladies 
Awards in the Indian city of Pune, Bharathy was presented the 
award in a ceremony hosted by Bollywood actresses Soha Ali 
Khan and Alankrita Sahai.  

Much deserved recognition for Bharathy, who has given so 
much back to society.

Fashion Show
Bharathy was not the only person picking up an award in 
March, some of the girls from Kshamata decided to enter 
a fashion show in Mumbai, sponsored by Sterling Talent 
Solutions. The girls entered dresses and bags made by 
themselves and picked up ‘First Place’. We are delighted for 
them, this is all part of the confidence building programme, a 
small step in raising self-esteem.

On Monday 15th October 2018, around 40 guests attended 
our charity dinner at Khushi, a Nepalese / Indian restaurant 
in Market Square, Warwick. The purpose of the dinner was to 
give our supporters the opportunity to get together, keep the 
focus on anti-trafficking and enjoy some lovely food.

The guests were also given a brief update by James Ketchell 
on his plans for circumnavigating the globe in a gyrocopter, 
more on this in an adjacent article. We would like to thank all 
those who attended the dinner and the team at Khushi for 
their contribution to the success of the evening.



Contact us:
Email: info@kindledspirit.org.uk
www.kindledspirit.org.uk

Our thanks go to the team at Paper Bridge for the Kindled Spirit artwork, Newsletter and Website production – surya@paperbridge.co.uk

Spotting The Signs of  
Modern Day Slavery in UK
•   Is the victim in possession of a passport, identification or travel documents? Are these 

documents in possession of someone else?

•   Does the victim act as if they were instructed or coached by someone else? Do they allow 
others to speak for them when spoken to directly?

•   Was the victim recruited for one purpose and forced to engage in some other job? Was their 
transport paid for by facilitators, whom they must pay back through providing services?

•   Does the victim receive little or no payment for their work? Is someone else in control of 
their earnings?

•   Was the victim forced to perform sexual acts?

•   Does the victim have freedom of movement?

•   Has the victim or family been threatened with harm if the victim attempts to escape?

•   Is the victim under the impression they are bonded by debt, or in a situation of 
dependence?

•   Has the victim been harmed or deprived of food, water, sleep, medical care or other life 
necessities?

•   Can the victim freely contact friends or family? Do they have limited social interaction or 
contact with people outside their immediate environment?

Source – The Salvation Army

If you suspect a case of modern-day slavery, 

please call the helpline on

0800 0121 700

Or report it online at

www.modernslaveryhelpline.org/report


